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GrooveFunnels Affiliate Program: Earn Recurring $1000 per Week.

Recently Mike Filsaime, the Co-Founder of GrooveDigital and GrooveFunnels,

released a new video about the GrooveSell, GrooveFunnels JV, and Affiliate

Program.

Read More Here: https://t.co/eoYplaIoyk

How Do I Become An Affiliate For GrooveSell & GrooveFunnels?

If you want to know how how to make money with the GrooveFunnels Partner Program and to become a GrooveFunnels

Affiliate, let me assure you it’s easy to become an affiliate and promote their products.

If you already signed up for a free GrooveSell account, they already signed you up for the affiliate program, and your links

and promotional tools are all ready to go.

When you create your free GrooveSell account, the software automatically signs you up for their powerful affiliate program. 
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Now here’s the thing. There is something that makes the GrooveFunnels affiliate program more unique than anything else

out there in the world.

How Does The GrooveFunnels JV and Affiliate Program Work?

The software locks every single person that you refer to them in what Mike calls a parent-child relationship that is hardcoded

with an affiliate tag to you.

Essentially what that means is you refer somebody and he creates his free GrooveSell account with your link, and their..

Once you refer somebody, the system will tag them to you. You don’t have to worry about cookies or them using another

computer when they decide to upgrade.

Once they upgrade with your affiliate link, that person will be locked to you, and you are guaranteed to get an affiliate

commission when they upgrade.

What makes The GrooveFunnels Affiliate Program Better than Clickfunnels Or Kartra’s Affiliate Programs?

First of all, in GrooveFunnels, no one can ever take your lead away from you.

It doesn’t matter if your lead watches a video review or a blog review like this one if somebody else you’ve already referred

them.

When somebody signs up for free, they are locked into that specific affiliate, and this cookie can never be overwritten

because GrooveSell does not even use cookies at this point.
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